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Stelnke, A. McCarthy, Causey, and
Hobbs; for Lincoln, Maddy, Al-
port, C. Mason. Anderson, Ellis,
Ritchie, McKay, Bush, B. Mason
and Tragllo. j .

leading for Title ;Tilt
"' '
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Del Russell Allows one' hit
and Turner Wins Over

: Hill's Carid 7-- 0 : ?

Delmer Russell, pitcher for the
Turner Grey Diggers, Just barely
missed the hall of fame Sunday
when he pitched a one-hi-t, no-ru- n

game against the Hill's Candy
Factory team of Salem, i Turner
partlsana were of the opinion
that . Russell was really "robbed"
of a no-h- it game, believing the
two-bagg- er credited to Oribble
struck the ground in fouL terri-
tory back of third base. -

Turner collected 11 hits off
Wilson of Hill's and won 7 to 0.
although Wilson's record on
strikeouts was better than Rus-
sell's 10 to I.

This victory places Turner in a
tie. with Lebanon for first place
In the . southern division of the
Cascade league. Arrangements
for- - the playoff have not been
made. ..

Lineups werer
Turner: Martin If, Wipper, 1,

Greig as, Rankin cf, Russell p, Gl-r- od

2, Oath rf. 8chults c, Ensley
3, Spellbrlnk sub. 1

Hills: Nutter ss. Cribble 3, H.
Colgan 1, Bashor e, P. Colgan 1.
B. Morlarty 2, E. Morlarty cf,
Wilson p. Umpires Kersten and
Spear.- -

MT. ANGEL, July 27 ML An-
gel and St. Paul are tied for first
place in the northern division
race in the Cascade league, as a
result of Mt. Angel's victory. 3 to
0, over Yamhill here Sunday. -

RHEML Angel .3 6 0
Yamhill n 4 S
. Batteries: Wolf and Fersch-weile- r;

Weidmer, Belt and Mal-lor- y,

Laughlln. - .

14TH STREET BUYS

WW OVER mm
In another of those brief play-

ground ball gamee, the 14th
Street older boys yesterday beat
the Lincoln team by a score of
4 to 3. The nine inning game
was played In Just 35 minutes.

AUbrlch. outfielder, and Kelly,
shortstop, starred for 14th with
their speedy work.

Today the lntermedites of the
two playgrounds will meet on

Olinger field.
Players for 14 th yesterday were

Albrich, D. McCarthy. Kelly.
Brownell, Kupper, Roland,
Mason, 3b 4 2 1
Schwab, lb . 8 2 1
Rudlshauser, e 5 11Perrine, p 5 2 4

Totals 47 14 14

Medford AB R H
Reineking, ss .311G. Smith, 2b .200Ashpole, 2b . . 1 0 0
White, lb .300A. Vaughn, cf .301Ward, If .40 2
Kell, rf .300Vaughn, rf .10 0
Lewis, 3b .411Merrltt, p .300Harrington, c . .30 0

Totals L30 2 C
Umpires, Daris and Mason.

PIRATES WWII
"FEW, TIMELY HITS

VATXOVAX.
U. Pet. W.

St. Zi .SI S5 .SS Bostoa .45 4S .4S5
Chiraco SI 43 .548 Pittib. 42 48 .467
N. T. 9 41 . PhiUi. 88 5S .404
BrookL .53 45 SSjCiaeia. .SS SO .868

PITTSBURGH. July 27 (AP)
The Pittsburgh Pirates were

outhlt but . defeated the New
York Giants 8 to C. in the first
game of the aeries today. ' '

i

HE
New York .121 000 200 14 2
Pittsburgh .030 013 Olz t 10 1

Mitchell. Berly. Walker and
Hogan; Kremer. - Spencer and
Phillips.

CHICAGO, July 27 (AP)
Philadelphia bunched its hits In
the fourth and fifth Innings today
to defeat the Cubs, 7 to f, and
even up the series. . V -

.
.

' ... R H E
Philadel. .000 240 100 7.10 1
Chicago ...100 002 300 11 2

Blake. Watt. J. Elliott and Mc-Cur-dy,

Davis; Bush, May,- - Sweet-lan- d

and Hartnett. .
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KAY. MARIO.V JUMOKS

We note, while looking In the
dictionary for the preferred spell
ing of "caddie" or Maddy' that
the word's original meaning --was
"cadet, From the scores coming
out of Portland this week, we'd
Judge that some of the cadets are
about to become lieutenants. -

. The Portland Valley league
Is all tied up and so are both
branches of the Cascade league.
Looks mm though we'd hare some
hot ball games In the next five
weeks.

. The manner In which the Van
couver Merchants managed to re
main In the race is open to some
question. They scheduled a dou-
ble header on the Soldiers' field,
playing Hillsboro in - the : first
game, with the "agreement it
would end promptly at 3 o'clock
if nine innings had'nt been played
at that time.

Well, at 3 o'clock the Mer-
chants were ahead 3 to 2 but
Hillsboro was at bat and had two
men on the bases and only one
out. The game stopped right
there. Hillsboro was technically
the home team and was deprived
of its sixth inning turn at bat. but
the Merchants had not scored in
their halt so the score really
should go back to where It was
at the end of the fifth. Either
way. It's a lousy way to play ball.

ETerReady was technically
home' team here,' and came down
with only three new balls to toss
in. Even though lost balls on
Olinger field are scarcer than on
many others, three weren't enough
and they had to borow a couple
from the Senators. The .manager
tossed out balls Just as freely as
though they were $20 gold pieces.

' Wood manufacturing industries
in Georgia consumed last year
427.190,000 board feet of. timber.

HE DID IT

"Consolation" Games to be
Played; Medford Nine

Is Beaten 14--2

Strictly In accordance with ear-
ly season predictions, the Marion
County Juniors and the East Side
Commercial club team of Port-
land will meet In the Oregon
state finals for American Legion-Junio-r

baseball honors at Cor-val- lls

late next week. -

Both 'won , br overwhelming
scores In the semi-final- s, though
playing on far away enemy dia-
monds, proving beyond a doubt
that they are the strongest jun-
ior teams In the state. The Mar-lo- rn

Juniors won from Medford
at Medford 15 to 2 and East Side
defeated Ontario at Ontario 17
to 2, " '

Players and supporters of the
Marlon county team; returning
from' Medford early Monday, re-
ported they had encountered ex-
cellent hospitality- - In that city and

--that praise of the local team was
heard on all sides.
Marions Players' - '
PIeldins; Perfect

.Medford has a good diamond
but considerably harder than the
Marion county boys are used to
playing en; yet their fielding was
exceptional, not one bobble be-
ing made. Mason at third base
handled seven hot chances per-
fectly. Perrine on the mound
turned In an effective . perform-
ance, fanning eight Medford bats-
men, several of them In tight
places ..when even . an Infield
grounder might have meant a
run. , . - .

Medford'. pitcher, Merrltt, was
not bad though . he waa nicked
for 14 hits; but he was given
poor support. The Medford boys
fielded well but frequently threw
the ball away and were charged
with 10 errors. Five of Marlon
county's runs were unearned.
Schwab. De Jforden,
Mon Hit Homers

A home run by Schwab, Marlon
first baseman, In the fifth Inning
scored two -- runs and the bases
were loaded when L. De Jardln
smacked a homer In the seventh.
Mason hit for the circuit In the
eighth with the bases empty. Lew-
is of Medford scored one of his
team's runs with a homer In the
fifth. The other resulted from a
hit, a walk, a fielder's choice and
a wild plteh in the fourth.

Marion county's outfielders hadan easy day of It. They found It
necessary to shag a few safe hits,
but had no fly balls to catch.
Ward of Medford hit a three bag-
ger In the ninth but failed to
convert it Into a run. Susee of
Marion county did likewise In the
seventh..

In addition to hurling .great
ball. Perrine led the Marloncounty team at bat with four hits.
Keber and Ramp followed with
two each. -

The Marlon county team is to
Play two "consolation' games
with, the Eugene team which de-
feated Medford but was ruled out
because of failure to file its play-
ers certificates on time. The first
will be on Olinger field at 5:15p. m. Wednesday, and the otherat Eugene Saturday afternoon.

The score:
Marion Co. AB It II
Nicholson, cf 5
DeJardin, 2b 6
Keber, ss (
Ramp, if
Susee, rf 5
Mason, 3b 4

I LOOK

either Tony or Jimmy, particularlygood lightweights and a flock of
mediocre mitmen, Petrolle won
national attention ' last September

Portland Valley League
W. I Pet.

Salem ............ .4 1 .750
EverReady .........4 1 .760
Van. Merchants .....4 1 .750
Gresham ...........3 3 .500
Hillsboro 3 3 .500
Van. Barracks 3 3 .500
Com pton's ..1 4 .200
Newberg 1 5 .167

Scores Sunday
At Salem 17, EverReady S.
At Vancouver Barraeks 5. Gresh-

am S. .

At Vancouver (Merchants) 3,
Hillsboro 2 ( Innings).

At Newberg C. Comp ton's 12.

It begins to look as though the
Salem Senators have some sort of .

Jinx on Jimmy Rogers, whom they
drove off the mound here Sunday
for the second time this season.
The Senators defeated the Ever-Rea- dy

team from Portland 17 to
8 to enter a three-wa- y tie for first
place in the second half race of
the Portland Valley league.

On the other hand It's possible
that Rogers, recalling the lacing
the Solons handed him earlier In

"

the season, started bearing down
too hard In the opening Innings
.of Sunday's game. As in the pre-
vious encounter, they got to him
for two bis-- lnnlnes and he went
to the showers after six runs had
come In in the second of these.
tiik alTth Innlnr and nobodv was
out. The climax of the assault on
the rotund Rogers was a noma
run by Andy Peterson

After getting one run on Lou
Girod's single and a brace of er-

rors In the second, the home team
wMJi inridenta.IW was officially
the visiting team for this game.
landed on Rogers ior ionr mis la

. . ttitnt a nil iIima rfmnled. with
two walks counted for five runs. .

All this happened alter tne imc
two men were out.

Zeke Girod singled and thea
brother Ted hit what looked like
a three-bagg- er but Umpire Gard-.- ,f

hIImI It a fonl. Ted finally
drew a walk and Zeke went to
third on an unnecessary throw to
second after the three and two
count. Olinger scored Zeke with a
single. Messenger walked and the .

bases were loaded. Lou Girod se-

lected this moment to smack a
three-bagg- er for three Tune.
Adolph brought Lou in ' with . a
two-bagg- er.

In the sixth Olinger opened
with a single. Messenger followed
suit and Lou Girod walked.
Adolph doubled and drovein
three runs. Foreman doubled,
bringing Adolph home, and thea
Peterson hit his homer with Fore-
man ahead.

Sunderleaf moved over froTn
first base to the mound and after
letting two men get on the paths,
got the side out without further
scoring. He blanked the Solons in :

the sixth but was nicked for three
more runs In the seventh on two
walks and hits by Erickson and
Olinger; and two in the eighth on'
hits by Adolph. Peterson, Zeke
Girod and Ted Girod.

EverReady, spoiled Its own
chance In the first Inning after
Rigottl had doubled and DeCris-tof- er

singled. Rigottl tried to
score on a ground ball and Adolph
threw him out In a spectacular
paay In which Rigottl spiked him-

self trying to 6llde Messenger off
the plate. DeCristofer went around
to third while Rigottl sat on Mes-

senger. DeCristofer then started
to steal home, changed his mind
and was caught by yards.

Rogers drove in EverReady a

first run in the second inning with
a single after A. Peccia and Schef-

ter had hit ahead of him. Ever-Rea- dy

threatened again in the
sixth and eighth, and finally put
over two runs In the ninth oa
hits by F. Peccia and reCrfstofer
coupled with two errors.

Peterson fanned 11 batsmen.
Including five In a row starting
with the last man in the seconi
Inning.
Salem AB R H PO A K
Erickson, 1.6 1 1 10 0

P. Glrod, a . . 6 1 S 2 3 1

T. Girod, m . 3 2 1 0 0 o-- 4

Olinger, 3 ... 6 2 2 10.
Messenger, c. 5 2 1 11 3

L. Glrod, 2 5 3 3 0
Adolph, 1 ... 1 10 3 0

Foreman, r . 4 2 1 10

all the thrilling comebacks
OF recorded in ring; history

none has been more bril-
liantly successful than that of
Billy PctroUe, the Italian-Americ-an

"Fargo Express" who; de-
feated in a torrid 10-roun- by
Jimmy McLarnin late in Hay,
came ba.:k a month later to
knock out Justo Snares in the
ninth round of another ripenorter
at MaJiron Squire Garden.

But PetroUc'a comeback dates
much farther back than those
bouts. Aboit two years ago Billy
decided he was slipping and so he
quit the ring to go into business.

Times became hard, however,
and so the "Fargo Express de-
cided to oil vp the old engine
again. Starting off with a series

r knockouts against a few fairly

GLflS 5Y 1
Local Youth Goes Around in

75; Alderwood Caddie
Leads Field of 170

PORTLAND, Ore., July 17
(AP) Kent Myers, caddie at the
Alderwood Country elnb. won
medalist honors In the qualifying
round of the Oregon state Junior
golf - tournament . which opened

here today. He covered , the
conrte in 75 strokes.

Myers shot the tenth and elev-e- at

a holes on the Alderwood
course, where the tournament Is
being played. In two's. On the
tenth. 30 yards, he holed oat a
long approach ahot for an eagle
and on the 173-yar- d eleventh he
laid his tee shot, six feet from
the pin and holed ont In one more
for a birdie. ;

One stroke behind Myers came
' Millard .Groves. Salem; - John.

Boyd. Hood Hirer and Joe Ahern.
Alderwood. Robert Litton,

and Lary SeheehteL
Eastmoreland, tied for third place
with 77a.

- One hundred serenty Juniors
participated.

Medalist honors in the girls' di--
vision went to Marian McDongall.
Waverly Country club, who turned
In a card of even SO. Vera East.
Vancouver, Wash., was second
with 92. and Neil Bistorlous, Hood
River third, with 9C.

- First elimination rounds will be
played Tuesday.

. Other scores included:
Leslie Leal. Eugene. 79; Sidney

Mulligan, . Eugene. .80; Larry
Blaisdell. Salem. 8 C; Robert Ut-
ter.. Salem, 92; Jack Bradford.
Salem;. 93; James Sodaman, Sa-
lem, 95. .

' - ,

DALLAS BALL TEAM

BEATS FALLS CITY

DALLAS. July 27 The Dallas
Firemen won their first game
against the Falls City town team
here Sunday by a 4 to 3 score.
The game was tied three all in
the ninth when LeFors and Eakln

. got on base on errors. Both men
adranced on a wild pitch and Le
Fors scored on another bad throw
to win the game.

Falls City took the lead In the
first Inning when Weinert walk-
ed. Wing singled, J. Wagner
reached first on a fielder's choice
and W. Wagner brought two men
in . when he drove one through
the shortstop's hands. Dallas
scored one In the third on a hit
and a walk, and then tied the
score two all In the fourth on a
walk and a triple by Brown.

- Dallas scored again in the fifth
on three straight singles by sky.

Killin and LeFors.
Falls City tied it three all in
their half of the ninth on two
singles. In their . half Dallas
pushed over the winning run on
errors In - the field and wild
pitches.

Earl, Dallas pitcher, and W.
Wagner of Falls City, broke even
on strikeouts with 11 each. Earl
allowed six hits and walked one
while Wagner allowed eight and

. walked four.
The lineups:
Dallas Falls City

. Domoshofsky, ssW. Howell, ss--c

Killin, rf Wlenert, 2b
LeFors, 2b Wingo. 3b
Eakln. cf J. Wagner, lb
McCann, c . W. Wagner, p
Kendall, lb R. Howell, c
Earl, p - Morgan, cf
Brown, If . Robinson. If
Plett, 3b , Grant, rf
Voth, Sb , Brown," ss.

DAVIS GUP STAYS

11M1
AUTEUIL. France, July 27

(AP) In a last-minu- te blaze of
glory, France Sunday won the
Daris cop for the fifth consecu-
tive year. She beat back a de-
termined bid by Great Britain in
the challenge round, three match-
es to two, to assert once more
her world tennis superiority.

It was the uncanny tennis
brains of little Henri Cochet
which-kep- t the cup more bowl
than cup from crossing the Eng-
lish channel. In the first of the
final two singles matches. 'Henry
W. (Bunny) Austin of Britain
had whipped the fading Basque
Teteran. Jean Borotra, 7-- 5, 8--3.
3-- 8. 7-- 5, and brought the. series
count to. two-al-l. That left the
Issue squarely up to Cochet. ,

- Fart off his usual, form in his
two previous ;cnn,. matches and
beaten : earlier" In the season by
two lesser -- players., Cochet - did
what 10,000- - wildly excited tennis
fans expected of him and beat the
big Briton Frederick J. Perry, in
the deciding-match- , 8--4; 1-- 8, 9-- 7,

6--3. ; .

Tillamook Team .

Defeats Illahee
: ' ' . . ; - .

Illahee Country, club golfers
found the greens on the Tilla-
mook .'course not to their liking
And lost to the Tillamook team
Sunday by a score of 31 to 22-- H.

Frank Shafer of Illahee turn-js- d
in low score of the day, 73.

Anderson to Complete His
Training Tonight for Mat

Go With Thye Wednesday

CLOSED-HERE- 'S HOW

the former, because he sports that
lightweight crown.

Either match should draw big
since fans everywhere, especially
in New York, know all three as
consistently sensational sockers
who battle from bell to bell with-
out stalling. Though Petrolle, as
before, will have to give several
pounds to McLarnin, there art
many who will back Billy to win
when, and if, they clash again.
Nor will Cansoneri be a one
sided favorite should he buck the
"Fargo Express" this Summer.
Though Petrolle was a topnotch
feather and lightweight for more
than a year prior to his retirement,
he was never so close to a cham-
pionship as he is right now. That's
what a combaek has done for the
punehful Mr. Petrolle.

Mi.

ATHLETICS WIN ON

HOMER BY Mil
AMEXIOaJT UAOCHB

W. U Pet. W. Ia. Pet.
PTiiUd. --.71 SS .7S2ISt. L. 0 SO .457
Waih. SS .621)Bottoa 57 .S87
N. Y. 55 89 .5t Chicago SS S .S73
CIctcU --45 60 .474, Detroit 15 63 J61

PHILADELPHIA, July 27
(AP) --The Philadelphia Athletics
today won a 10-InnJ- ng game
from the St. Louis Browns. 5 to
4. The winning run was scored
on a home run by McNalr with
one out.

... J
St. Louis ...000 200 020 04 7 1
Philadelphia 200 000 101 -7-0

Blaeholder and Bengough,
Young; Walberg and Cochrane.

Solon, win Opener
WASHINGTON, July 27

(AP) r Washington took the
opening game of the series with
Cleveland tday, 11 to 7.

i .v RHE
Cleveland .000 310 021 7 14 4
Washington 022 023 llx 11 15 1

Hudlln, Jablonowskl, Lawson
and Myatt, Sewell; - Crowder,
Fischer and Spencer.

Tanks, Sox Split
NEW TORK, July 27 (AP)- -

Showing a complete reversal ofhitting power the New York
Yankees won the second game of
today's double ' header with - the
Chicago .White Sox 12 to 3 after
the Sox had won, the opener 8
to 7. The first game went 10
Innings.

T .RHEChicago ..300 013 000 1 3 13 2
New York 100 004 000 07 8 2

Lyons,- - Frailer and,. Tate;
Rhodes,

-
Plpgrat and Dickey.

RHEChicago .. .000 000 111 3 73New York '".323 021 10x 12 17
McKain, ., Caraway and-- ' Grube;

Wells and'Jorgens. --
1 J.

' ' .i - ;
..y ... ...- ..... ;. "

;

Boston Beats Detroit. i
: BOSTON, July 27 (AP)

Boston - made II hits score IS
runs today aa they defeated De-
troit 13 to 4 in the third, game
of the series. - Oliver and Berry
led the attack ' ' against Tom
Bridges.

- "
. Ej

Detroit ...200 002 000 4 9 3
Boston ....002 812 OOx 13 15 0

Bridges. ICoenls. m.nA nnbav
ski: MacFayden and Berry, Con

when he outpointed Tony Canson- -
eri at Chicago. A montn later
Billy lost a close decision to Jackie
"Kid Berg at New York and
then, in November, he astounded
with a brilliant win over McLarnin.
knocking the latter down twice and
all but ont in ten rounds at Goth-
am's Garden. Since then McLar-
nin evened up that score, but by a
considerably closer margin than
Petrolle rolled up in their Novem-
ber hair-raise- r. And now -

Petrolle, with that Snares K. O.
glittering: among his claims, is
anxious for .a "rubber" engage-
ment with McLarnin of for a title
tilt with Champion CanKonerL The

"Express," in excellent
shape, seeks a 15-reu- nd trip with

wrestled Gus Sonnenberg , twice
and Strangler Lewis a number of
times. He has also worked out-wit-

Frank . Goteh, the greatest
heavyweight of all time. Ills col-
lege coach, Oscar Sumulison, was
a regular sparring partner of
Gotch. t :

During the world war Anderson
was an aviator and now frequent-
ly uses the airplane spin to down
his opponents. Flying seems to be
his hobby, as he just returned to
Salem a few days ago after mak-
ing a round trip airplane flight to
Calgary, Canada, to meet Jack
Taylor, former Canadian heavy-
weight champ.

Frequently the big wrestlers
lack speed, but Anderson is built
on the pattern of Robin Reed, and
has always used his speed and sci-
ence to combat brawn. ;

Matchmaker Plant believes that
Salem will be a good wrestling
town If the best boys in the game
are brought here and providing
Wednesday's card is a success,
feels sure that Strangler Lewis
and Sonnenberg can both be book-
ed later. Lewis has never been
here to wrestle, but appeared In
Med ford once. Salem Is twice ai
large as Medford. and haa a num-
ber of other towns close ' which
will swell the crowds for the big
matches. : :

ROH BEATS .

SALEM KETTFJI
' Salem and Vancouver. Wash-- ,

tennis players wound up .their
home-and-ho- series of matches
on even terms. Salem losing 4. to
S at Vancouver Sunday after win-
ning to 3 here previously. '

' Bob . Hayes of Vancouver beat
Melvin Goode 1-- 0, f-- 4;t Fred
Hagemann of Salem beat Jerry
Forbes --3, 0-- C, C- -l; Norris Kemp
or Salem beat Dr. Cooper C-- 4,

8-- 2. R. MacKie of Vancouver
beat Herbert Hobson 7-- 5, --4; At-
kinson of Vancouver beat Don
Saunders --4, -- 2.

Goode and Hagemann of Salem
beat Forbes and Atkinson 0,

C-- 4. 7-- 5. Cooper- - and Hayes of
Vancouver beat Kemp and Hob--
son 7-- 1, 4-- 0.'

-
;

o - o

f : - vs.! .hO--T

His Grip"
'

- . ...
., ........ .v .sv-

Ray Anderson, who wrestled
under the name of Bob Steele here
until his true identity was discov-
ered, will work out at the armory
tonight at 8 o'clock in final prep-
aration for his match with Ted
Thye attfce armory Wednesday
nlghton (Matchmaker Harry
Plant's , "big boy" mat card. .

Anderson i has found a tough
partner to work out with and the
public is invited to watch him
train tonight. In yesterday's
workout he proved to be in the
best of condition and demonstrat-
ed plenty of speed.

Ted Thye' is the best known
wrestler in the northwest and with
his Dying wriatlock and shoulder
butts is one of the most feared.
Anderson chose an alias for his
first few matches here, but now
Is to wrestle under his true name.

At first "hft rfn1 tn tlkmuch, but now ha relaxed Ma
stiff barrier a bit and related
some of his experiences.. Rj was
a star tackle on the football team
at St. Olat's college in Northfield.
Minn., and also claims to have
been a 10-seco- nd 100-yar-d man In
college. One' day he saw the col-
lege wrestlers working out and
trtfMf Ilia ln,h wltft rvn m. f9 t t Am
and was quickly thrown. However,
he liked the mat ana started train-
ing, at. once and two weeks later
was the school champion In his
weight: -

. '
Toesea Biff Fellow ' '
In First Major Bout

In college he frequently went
out of his weight to wrestle the'
big boys and has done the same
id Brofesatonal wreatllnev Hia
first bis; boat out of college was
m Seattle against one of his conn'cry men- - by tne name -- of Nelson,
who : IncidentallT ' wefa-heH- ' SXS
pounds. Anderson then tipped the
oeam .at 173. but now weighs
Close ta 1S1. irhlrh fa aKnn K

same , tonnage which Ted Thye
ireignts into me ring.

Ray won his first bis; match andImmediately left for Alaska h
he made his real start. Since thenne nas wrestled Xn China, Japan.
Jerusalem. India, and rnrfo in
Japan he; was undefeated In 27
tournament i matches against JinJItsu wrestlers and others. In In-
dia he beat Tahada Gahma. the
Hindu champion, in a three hoursand 27 minutes match in whichno mac was used. -

Anderson i admits to having

11-- 3

2 0 1 1

19 27 10 3

n ro a e
1 2 0 0
0 1 0 .0
2 1 0 0
1 S I 1

12 0 0

14.1 0
1 1 3 1
1 2 10

- 1 4 1 0
1 " 1 0

.e . 2 2 0

10 27 10 2 ;

Finish cf Svwg hwhTee'. ;I

Jl II
i s

pADORESSTMc!
THE BAIT

Peterson, p . . 4 3

Totals ... .45 17

Luclana, m .
Sunderleaf.l
A. Pecela, 3

T.:Peccla s ; 2

TotaJs;:.3T
Salem .. . . .0 1 S O Q: 3.2 017
EverReady . 1 .0 o e e o z a

- Tolhase hitsAdoloh 2. Fore- -
rnan. Three-bas-e hit, I . Glrod.
Home run, Peterson." Struck out
by Peterson 11, Rogers 3. Bases
on balls off. Rogers 3, Sunderleaf
4, Peterson 1." Double i!ay, P.
rilrnA to Adalsh. . Wild nitehes.
Peterson, ' Sunderleaf. Rogers.
Stolen bases, p. Girod, Sunderleaf.
T. Pecda, T. Glrod. Passed ball,
Schefter. Umpire. Gardner. :

A bill before the Georgia leg
islature would - reduce reduce
working: hours of wtmen in silk,
rayon, . estton and . woolen mills

PtrrTlNs Stance
Every golfer in tne country no doubt would like to "f Conn., pro In winning the coveted national title, re-reeel-ye

private lessons from Billie Burke, new IJn-- I llnqulshed by Bobby Jones, at Inverness aub'tional Open champion, but, that being practically I course, Toledo, Ohio, are illustrated and explained,.impossible, here's the next best thing to study. Five I Take a long, satisfying: lock and thengrips, stances and swings taken by the Greenwich, I Wwwise .We wish you luck J 7."'nolly. , from 0 to 43 per week. . .

-'


